Safety profile of oral immunotherapy with cow's milk and hen egg: A 10-year experience in controlled trials.
Oral immunotherapy (OIT) for food allergy is gaining interest due to the favorable clinical results reported with cow's milk, hen egg and peanut. The safety of the procedure remains a critical aspect that can limit the introduction of OIT in clinical practice. We described herein, in detail, the occurrence and characteristics of adverse events (AE) with OIT in children who participated in controlled trials at our unit. The clinical records of 68 children who received active treatment (40 for cow's milk and 28 for hen egg) were carefully reviewed. The inclusion and exclusion criteria, and the grading of AEs were the same across the trials. Of the 68 children involved, 6 (9%) had to discontinue the OIT procedure due to severe AEs. Fifty percent of the children underwent the buildup and maintenance phases without AEs. Mild-to-moderate AEs were documented in 28 patients, who could complete the desensitization. The majority of reactions were mild or moderate, occurred during an acute intercurrent illness and required only symptomatic treatment. A careful review of the patients who received food OIT in controlled trials confirmed that AEs were not rare but that ∼90% of children could achieve an effective desensitization. The procedure remains investigational and should be performed only by trained physicians, especially in the pediatric setting.